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M.V. TJITJALENGKA 

Our rcatkrs will h:~ vc learned of the :1ccident which befell 
m.Y. TJlTJ Al.E:>iGKA, when typhoon " Vera" struck Nagoyn 
on 2oth Septemb er, 1959· 

Although the ship was anchored with both anchors and the 
engine w:~s kept "full ahead" to reduce the strain on the 
nnchor chains, the force of the typhoon nnd a ti(bl w:l\'(; 
drove m.v. TJ!TJALf.:-!CKA onto a mud bank. 

Fortunately no cJsualties occurred; pnssengers a nd part oE 
the crew were disembarked with in a few days. 

No leaks hnve sprung and no dnmage is apparent nt present. 
Possible bottom dam:1ge can however only be detected when 
TJITJALENCKA will be in drydock. A salvage contract has 

CI-IANGE IN E DITOR SHIP 

Ever since the ed itorship o f this magazine was e ntrusted 
to me, I have tried to keep you informed about important 
R.I.L. e\·ents, interlaced w ith - what r hope - interesting 
stories and "small-talk". 

It seems incredible to me that it is alre:tdy nineteen months 
ago since I took a look at "my" first issue of the R.l.L. 
Post, and much as I dislike to say Good Bye to you all , 
I am sure you will understand when I sny that I am looking 
fo rward to my forthcoming homeleave. 

been signed with Messrs N ippon Snlvage, but it is not yet 
known when TJITJALENCKA will be sail-ready again. 

During the same typhoon m.v. CHANCSHA of the China 
Navign tion Co., m .vs. KYusHu MARU and SHORYU MARU of 
the O saka Shosen Kaisha, vnrious other ocean going 
vessels and hundreds ·of sm aller cr:Jft were grounded in 
the Nagoyaf Yokkaichi area. Typhoon " Vera" was of eyen 
greater force than the typhoon which hit Hong Kong 
during the night of September rsr- znd, ry37, when twe nty
eight vessels were stranded. 

The pictu res show m.v. TJITJALE:-<m;..\ :1ground Ill sh:'illow 
water. 

It gives me great pleasure to introduce to you vou r new 
Editor , Mr H.C.G.L. Ribbink of the Freight D epartment 
of R.I.L. 's Headoffice in Hong Kong, in whose capable 
hands the editorship has now been pbced. 

I am certain that Mr Ribbink w ill succeed 111 making the 
R.l.L. Post a magazine the issues of which will he eagerl y 
awaited by everyone of it s readers. 

J.C.P. VAN DrEPTIN. 



DE EERSTE ZEEDAG VAN HET M.S. T JIMANUK 

Tire jollo111ing article 011 T/IMANUK'S sea tl'ials ll)as receii•t'd from c,.ptain 
lV.F.H. B11rger ( Ret) 

To prcseru tl1e cltarJ~cteristics of tire " Mariner's jargon'', no attempt ltas been 
made at tram/arion. 

Dinsdag 22 September 1959 began het m.s. TJIMANUK aan 
haar Technische proeftocht en het was een bijzonder 
aardige gedachte van de Directie der R.I.L. om elf gepen
sionneerde Gezagvoerders en Hoofdwerktuigkundigen uit 
te nodigcn om een gedeelte van deze tocht mee te maken. 
Het were! een stralende dag, niet aileen wat het weer 
betreft, maar ook wat het opdissen van oude verhalen 
aangaat, want daar ontbrak het allerminst aan. 
Uitgenodigd werden de Heren: J.C.G. de Graaff, H. de 
Jonge, L.F.J. van Luyken, P. Weide, W.F.H. Burger, allen 
oud-Gezagvoerder en de H eren H.P. Abel, J.H. Burggraaf, 
J. Kers, P.C. van der Molen, W. Schaap en J. de Wijn, 
oud-H.W.T.K.'s Ieder van deze groep had jaren lang, in 
verschillcnde rangen op de goede oude Tjimanoek gevaren, 
de meesten hadden met elkaar dienst gedaan op de 
roemruchte voorgangster van deze nieuwe aanwinst. 
V oor de meesten was het "vroeg dag" geweest om te zorgen 
dat zij om 8.oo v.m. in Rotterdam konden embarkeren en 
het kopje koffie dat ons, bij het aan board komen, door 
de goede zorgen van onze alom bekende A.W. T ayler
Parkins werd aangeboden, maakte, clat wij om 8.30 
volkomen in staat waren de voorgenomen reis te aan
vaarden en . . . . te volbrengen, zoals nu eenmaal cen 
van de vaste .. zin_nen luidt bij het aanvangen van een reis. 
Direct hing er weer de van onze reunie's zo bekende 
gezellige sfeer en het salonnetje van de T j imanuk gonsde 
van de gesprekken. De saucijzenbroocljes zorgclcn er voor 
dat het in de haast geconsumeen.le ontbijt thuis, werd 
gecompleteerd. 

Om 8.30 h_~am cr beweging in het schip en begaven wij 
ons natuurliJk aan dek om het afstomen van de Nieuwe 
Waterweg gade te slaan. Dit blijft altijd interessant. De 
enonne drukte, wat scheepvaart betreft en de geweldige 
industrieen langs de oevers gaven onomstotelijk de over
tuiging dat wij ons op de hoofd slagader van Nederland 
bevonden . 
Met afwisselende vaart stoomden wij de Waterweg af en 
de voorgeschrevcn "sloepenrol" were! voorbeeldig door de 
groep "oude getrouwen" uitgevoerd. 

T oen wij Hoek van H olland passeerden deed hct wei even 
typisch aan van velen te vernemen dat dit de eerste keer 
was, dat zij, na hun pensionnering, weer eens het zeegat 
uitgingen. 

In voile zee began men met het maken van de verschillende 
proeven. D e stuurmachine werd geprobeerd vanaf de brug 
en vanuit de stuurmachinekamer. 

Stuur- en manoeuvreerproeven werden uitgevoerd en onder
tussen maakten allen een "rondje" over het nieuwe schip. 
Kennis werd gemaakt met Kapitein J. Ezendam en de 
HWTK J. von Glahn. De hutten werden bewonderd en 
natuurlijk werden vergelijkingen gemaakt met de voor
gangster : het s.s. TJIMANOEK. 

Na de verschillende ronden kwamen wij weer op het 
sloependek, waar onze vriend Taylor-Parkins ons met een 
kistje sigaren stand op te wachten. Een grate kring werd 

gc:\·ormd en onder het genot van vele rokertjes kwamen de 
verhalen los! En wat voor verhalen! Z.g. "ij zer sterke 
helevenissen" op de oude Tjimanoek, maar zc bleken 
wcrkelijk waar te zijn ook, want zij werden door anderen 
ten . voile heaamd, zij konden zich het voJrval nog goed 
hennneren,. wa~~ zij waren toen zelf - (en dan volgde de 
rang, waann ZIJ voeren) toen het zojuist vertelde plaats 
vond. Er werd "gevaren" dat het ecn lieve lust was -
duizenden tonnen lading werden geladen - de grootste 
typhoons getrotseerd, de oude machine werd wei tien maal 
overhaald - met glans kwamen wij door survey's - convooi
varen was een peuleschilletje en de daarbij genoten 
"biertjcs" waren legio, althans volgens de verhalen! 
Toen Taylor-Parkins, gevolgd door een Chinese boy met 
bier en meer geestrijk vocht bij het clubje verscheen, ging 
cen hoera'tje op. Precies d?lt wat ons op dit uur van de dag 
(met de geclachten steeds in de goede oude tijd) ontbrak . 
De kop snert, die were! geserveerd vond algemene waarder
ing - de "service" was - als van ouds - prima maar hoe 
kan dat ook anders op cen schip van de R.I.L. ? 
In de Messroom werd de lunch gebruikt. Alles verliep 
zeer vlot en wij hadden bewondering vour de C.D., die 
kans zag om onder moeilijke omstandigheclen zoals cen 
proeftocht nu eenmaal altijd oplevert, zoveel mensen een 
eenvoudige maar zeer smakelijke "hap" voor te zetten. 
Het werd natuurlijk een doorlopende voorstelling, omdat 
het schip op deze technische procftocht meer mensen ver
voerde, dan vermoedelijk ooit in de toekomst zal gebeuren. 
Het bkef een van de zeer vele zomerse dagen, die wij 
dit jaar hebben meegemaakt, de zee was als een spiegel en 
het schip - om dit nu eens lyrisch uit te drukken - lag 
als "cen meeuwtje op het water"! Om 15.30 naderden 
wij de kust van Walcheren en om r6.oo kwam een grate 
sleepboot langszijde om de "een dag's gasten" in Vlissingen 
aan de wal te brengen. 
Gaarne wensen wij de Tjimanuk en haar bemann!ng bngs 
deze weg een goede vaart toe en danken de Directie van 
de R.I.L. voor de wijze, waarop zii een gro:::p "oud
T jirnanoekers" een onvergetelij ke dag heeft bezorgd. 

W .F.H. BURGER. 



ELECTRIC BARRIERS MAY KEEP SHARKS 

AWAY FROM BEACHES 

Among the research projects tackled by the South African 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research i-; a study 
of electrical barriers to ward off man-eating sharb fron~ 
the Union's bathing beaches. This project is descrihed in 
Research Review. 

The shark problem, though there have been sporadic report; 
of attacks off South African beaches over the past 
50 years, only came into prominence at the end of 1957 
when a series of gruesome incidents involving bathers in 
shallow water at popular resor ts on the Natal Coast recei,•ed 
wide publicity. 

The immediate problem was solved hy the hasty erection 
of nets and other mechanical barriers at the larger resorts. 
but these tend to be costly and are difficult to maintain. It 
was felt that more satisfactory methods might be forth
coming as a result of a scientific investigation of all the 
factors involved. 

The C.S.LR. agreed to undertake this and convened a 
committee of experts in various fields to study the whole.: 
question. After collecting all the information a\'ailable, 
both locally and abroad, it was decided that the most 
promising approach lay in the use of electrical fields which 
are known to exert a powerful influence on the swimming 
action of fish. 

Preliminary experiments were carried out on fresh water 
fish at the National Physical Research Laboratory in 
Pretoria. These confirmed that fish can, under the in
fluence of a sufficiently strong direct current field, be made 
to swim involuntarily towards the positive electrode. It 
was further established that the effect is proportional to 
the length of the fish, that is, the bigger the fish the 
smaller the electrical potential required. 

On the basis of this, it was possible to design a barrier 
consisting of two electrical cables laid parallel to each other 
a few feet apart on the sea bed and encircling the bathing 
area to be protected. In theory, pulsed direct current flow-

ing in the cables would cause any shark sw!nHn ing over 
them w turn around and flee from the shocks he would 
receiYe. As a refinement, a third cable could be laid along 
the shoreline to provide a means of sweeping the bathing 
area clear of any sharks that might have entered overnight 
when the power was turned off. 

It remained to convert theory into practice. In the first 
place, practically nothing is known about the reactions of 
sharks to electrical fields so it will be necessary to fin<.l 
out if t hey are in fact affected and, if so, the form and 
strength of the field necessary to bring about the desired 
result. Secondly, a considerable amount oi research will 
be required to develop suitable designs for the cables and 
other electrical equipment necessary to establish the electrical 
barrier in salt water under the conditiom obtaining on 
the bathing beaches. 

The ,·enue of the experiments was then shifted to the St. 
Lucia estuary, a large saltwater inlet on the Natal coast 
north of Durban. With the assistance of the Natal Parks 
Hoard, a basin some 300 feet long by 150 feet wide and 
11 feet Jeep was excavated off the main channel between 
the lake and sea. An experimental barrier was erected 
across the mouth of this basin to see if it would prevent 
hungry sharks placed in the basin from escaping into the 
open channel beyond. A large canvas tank was also erected 
at the waterside to determine the strength and form of the 
electrical impulses to which they react most Yiolently. 

Several sharks had been caught in nets but, contrary to 
popular belief, the shark is an extremely delicate creature 
and it has proved most difficult to transport them and keep 
them alive. One 200-pounder was caught one evening and 
towed successfully to the basin where it was tethered in 
readiness for tests in daylight the next day. Unfortunately, 
it was de,·oured during the night by a crocodile ! 

( Derittcd from " The South Ajrica11 Shippiug 
Nctvs and Fishing lndmtry Retticw .. ) . 

SEEING HOW FOOD IS PREPARED ON BOARD 

Some members of the East London Hotel Association were 
photographed aboard the m.v. BorssEVAlN, which was in 
East London Harbour on r6 September. They arc seen 
being shown a big steam cooker by the Chef de Cu isine 
on the ship, Mr J. ,·an Ploeg, (right), who showed members 
of the Association the catering facilities on board the vessel. 

(l'hoto Olivier & IVatso11, East Lo11don 1 



A journalist accompanying the Springbok Rugby T eam 
from South Africa to Buenos Aires aboard m.Y. BoissEV.\IN, 
celebrated his birthday on board. 

A 9' long birthday cake is shown being cut by the guest 
of honour, aided bv ·C:he£ de Cuisine J. v:m Ploeg. 

* 
R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

Re-allocation of Vessels 

In con nection with TJITJ.·\LJ:.!'><;KA 's grou ntli ng. following 
vessel~ were re-allocated : 

m.v. , .A:-< 1-hF.MSKEncK , schetluled to give the 17/ 10 
FEWAS , ailing from Japan. now effected the 17/ 10 ASAS 
sailing. 

s.s. TpPO:-<l>oK, which was to give the 17/ 10 JHSIS sailing. 
replaced VAN HEEMSKERCK to etlect the mid October 
FEWAS sail ing rrom Japan. 

m.v. Tjimanuk 

m.v. TJIMANUK was dtliven:d at Am~tcrdam on October 
r4th. Vessel sailed the same day in Holland-Africa Line 
employ for Port Elizabeth. After discharge in South 
African ports, TJ!)!A:-.IUK will etlcct :111 extr:J sailing British 
East Africa-Far East. 

m.vv. Tjiliwong and Tjitarum 

These sistcrships l!f m.v. TJIMANUK will also call at African 
ports en route from Holland to th..: Far East. m.v. 
TJILIWONC will be delivered around the end of November 
and is scheduled to load in West Africa for the Far East 
:tround the middle of December. 

m.v. TJITARU~! will probably be delivered during the Jlrst 
half of December and will load in Januarv in British East 
African ports for the Far East. · 

m. v. Straat Clarence 

m.v. STRAAT CLARENCE will be delivered around November 
toth. Vessel will probably carry outwartl cargo from the 
Continent to Africa and thereafter proceed to Bombay 
whereafter INDIAS employ. · 

Charter 

To assist in the South America-japan traffic the Swiss 
m.v. RJCI was chartered. deliverv Victoria around Decem· 
her 2oth. 

* 
* 

SOME DINNER 

According to the South China Sunday Post Herald th..: 
iollowing was a menu for the annual dinner in Lontlon 
of the Crime Writers Association: 

Hors d 'Oeuvre Rue Morgue 

Dead Duck and Old Bailey Sauce 

Newgate potatoes with counterfeit mimed peas 

lee Scream 

Coffee Monoxide 

Washed down with vintage blood. 

For those not acquainted with crime expressions, Rue 
Morgue is the street in Paris where the Morgue or thl· 
Deadhouse is situated. 

Old Bailey is one of the best-known Courts of Justice in 
London. Newgate is the name o[ a prison in England . 

* 
* * 

CHINESE WISDOM 

A z trr ~ il1i ~~ :iff • ;J;t ~ ~ -tl.!. c 

m· 7!' ~ ilii 'm :g;· , ;Jt .Jjl; 9~1 ·LI! o 

·· The ability possessed by men without having been 
acquired by learning is intuitive ability, and the knowledge 
possessetl by them withou t the exercise of thought is their 
intuitive knowledge". 

1i -J- ffr ~ 1t ~ A ~ • ~ ;It ff. .c_, 1!!. o 

1i -J- ~ t: :{:f. .C.· • ~ ~. :(.¥ ,c,, o 

" That whereby the superior men is distinguished from 
other men is what he preserves in his heart;- namely. 
benevolence and propriety". 



TERCENTENARY OF THE HEMONY BELLS 

Tlll"et: hundred years ago the Hc·mony brothers <Wil l' tu Holland at tl1e request of tl1e city 
fathers of Amsterdam to build 11 carillon for the citr's totunlwll. Their skill in cast.ug and 
h,;rmonizing these magnifiaut h·lls soon became so fc~mous that the)' reait•ed orders from 
all ot·er Europe to build "singing bells", and the Hcmony brothers remained i11 tl~t· 
Netherl.uuls for the rest of their· lit•es . 

Carillon;, and the Lowlands ... two things that indiYisibly 
be::long together; perhaps because the country is so flat and 
consequently the winds can carry their merry sounds far 
away over the horizon . Actually, the oldest carillon in the 
Netherlands can be found in 
the village of Oudenaarde. It 
was cast in 15ro and they 
calle<.l it "Carillon" after the 
.. Quadrillon", the four strokes 
r hat pr e ced ed the hour 
chimes. During the Middle 
Ages practically each group 
of people had its own bell. 
The workers had their even
ing chimes to know when to 
stop working; the ehurchbell 
rang to tell that a thunder
storm was threatening; on the 
city walls they had bells to 
egg on the d efenders in case 
of an attack from the out
side, etc. An<.l each bell had 
its own pitch, so that you 
could tell them apart. 

But bells are also closely C(Jll· 

nected with wars. 1 n case of 
a shortage of guns, the bells 
were used to make the fire
arms; and when the war was 
over, the bronze gun barrels 
were reconverted into peace
ful chimes. During the last 
world war, the enemy wok 
away practically all the Yoices 
of the Dutch towers, and 
40% of them were used for 
martial purposes. 
However, we were going to talk about H emony and his 
bells. Well, it was three centuries. ago that he came to the 
Lowlands at the request of the city fathers of Amsterd~m, 
to build a carillon for the townhall on Dam Square, today 
the royal palace. Who was this Fran~ois Hemony, and for 
that matter his brother Pieter ? They were both born in 

Lorraine, France, in r6o9 and 1619 respectively. Su they 
actually hailed from the l::tnd of the bell-founders. Like 
their colleagues, they left Lorraine to start a roving life in 
the Rhineland, canvassing from village to village, with 

Fc.•t o . t ., c.fo·A m~ttrdnm. 

no . more possessions than a 
c arp e nt e r 's square and a 
wooden mould. At the foot of 
a church tower or a townhall 
spire they made a deep hole in 
the soil , built their model in 
it and when at the crucial 
moment they began to pou r 
the white-hot bronze into the 
mould, t he curious onlooker~ 
threw their copper coins in to 
the liquid for luck. 
But in Amsterdam the proce
dure was different. There th _· 
H emony Brothers were given 
a house and a separ:ne work
shop on the outskirts of the 
town, as their profession o[ 
" bell and gun casters" w:-~s 
considered to be a dangerous 
job. It was in that workshop 
that they manufactured the 
bells not only for the towers 
of Amsterd:-~m, but also for 
many other towns in Western 
Eur o pe , including Cologne 
and Stockholm. F or Fran~ois 
Hemony was a famous nun 
in his time, and from £ar and 
near people came to listen to 
his " bell music". The reason 
for this was that he had 
managed to achieve something 
no-one before him had been 

able to do: rhat is to make the bells ring in pure and close 
harmony with each other. He contrived to tune the bells 
at a certain pitch. For this purpose he cast them so that 
they sounded a trifle higher than they actually should. 
and then he scraped some material off the inside u ntil the 
correct pitch was attained. 



In his workshop Hemony had a contraption which we 
today would call a "Xylophone". He put some grains of 
sand on iron bars, and when the bell had got the right 
tune and he struck it, the vibrations made the iron bars 
resound and the sand started to jump and frisk. This 
im·ention was Fran~ois' great pride, and although today 
the xylophone has been replaced by an electronic pick-up, 
the modern art of bellcasting is still entirely based on 
Hemony's ideas. Nowadays the Dutch bell foundries tlis
patch their products to all corners of the earth, but in his 
Jays Hemony was also an exporter of renown, though he 
shipped his bells in a completely different way. As the 
roads were fairly bumpy in those days, too rough in fact 
for the fragile chimes, H emony put his carillons on barges 
and moved them along canals and rivers, even as far as 
Cologne. The municipal councils had then to come to the 
waterfront to listen to the music, and if they liked it, the 
brother Pieter, who had settled earlier in Ghent in the 
carillon was left behind immediately. Together with hi~ 

* 
* * 

Polo .1tH'fo·.1tustr.rdam . 

* * 

Foto Ccl.'irum. 

south, he covered the entire West-European market, and 
in this way they sold 51 complete sets of bells to the world. 
Unfortunately, not many of these have survived, as there 
have been many wars since ... 

Fran~ois died in 1667 and Pieter in 168o. Their own bells 
pealed at their funerals for more than three and a half 
hours. A remarkable thing is that we don't even know 
what these brothers looked like, as there are no portraits 
or statues of them anywhere. But better than statues are 
the bells of the Dutch carillons which will remind us 
forever of the H emony Brothers, who created the singing 
towers of the Netherlands. 

KEES Mmu.ELHOFF 

(Derived from Radio Netlu:rlrmd Schedule) 



" NADA-GOGO " AND SAKE, 

BACCHANTS' FAVOURITE 

So many countries, so many kinds ot liquor. Each country 
has its own one, original, unique and agreeing with 
people's living ; such as Bois Gin in Holland, Wine in 
France and Vodka in Russia. In this insular country full 
of variety in geographical and climatic conditions, we have 
SAKE (rice-wine) made of rice, the staple food of the 
people. Although SAKE is brewed widely all over Japan 
no ~ only for domestic consumption but also for export to 
foreign countries, it Yarics mainly in taste dependent on the 
place where it has been brewed. 

Now, SAKE ot Nad:l, the south-eastern pan of H yogo 
Pre£. which we arc going · o 
describe is known to all the 
SAKE-loving people as the one 
that guarantees the best quality 
which anyone can distinguish 
with ease from SAKE made 
in other parts of the country. 
Let us take a glimpse of 
"Nada", that is literally the 
wine-cellar of Japan. 

The area called "N ada-Gogo·' 
in Hyogo Pre£. spreads from 
cast to west along rhe coast
line of the Osaka Bay between 

i s h i nom i y a a n cl Kobe. 
"G ogo", which means five 
districts which are I m a z u, 
Nishinomiya, Mikage, Uozaki 
(Nab) and Nichi-go, is the 
a re a w h e r e m any famous 
breweries are es t a b I i s h e d . 
There, 55% of the overall out
put of the H yogo Pre£., and 
well over ro~-~ of total national 
production, is brewed under 
more than 100 different brands. 

Every year with the advent of 
winter, elegant and antique 
ballads are heard d r i f tin g 
among the wine-cellars. These 
hallads are the ones which extol pride and pleasure of 
producing SAKE of "Nada-Gogo", famous for irs un
rivalled good quality and rich taste; they brim with pathos 
of the "Toji" which arc the seasonal workers (originating 
from Tamba in H yogo Prefecture) in the breweries, work
ing far away from their home town. The production 
star ts every year in the beginning of icy December and 
ends in the beginning of next lively April. While the 
whole Hanshin area (Osaka and Kobe) is shrunk under 

the chilly wi nd of mid-winter whizzing down from thc 
Rokko Range, the production is going on within these 
cellars with heating passion, and minute care and cJe,·otion 
to make the best, the "very best". 

Its Hi.rtory 

The history ot "NaJa no ki-ippon'' (pure SAKE from 
Nada) dates back to the tenth century as a matter of fact. 
history of SAKE itself does go back to the mythological 
age - when it is said that good SAKE w:~s dedicated to the 
then Imperial Court. Nobody at that time, however, would 

have dreamed of such pros
perity as we can st.:t: today. 
In ro6o the output amounted 
only lO rsr kil oliters; hut 
with grad u nl transition oi 
time, and thanks to develop· 
ment of traffic by se:1 between 
Settsu (now : Osaka :wd part 
of H yogo Pr efec tu re) anJ 
Edo (now: Tokyo), it ~uh· 

sequently increased, by leap> 
and bounds, until in r8o4 the 
total output covered well over 
ten times of that in ro66. 
The epoch-making discovery 
of "Miyamizu" (sacred water) 
in 1840 around Nishinomiya 
seemed to have stabilized the 
position of " Nada " as the 
best brewery in Japan. This 
non-chalybeate hard water. 
welling up through a thick 
conchiferous s t r a t u m, tends 
to restrain excessive fermenta
tion and does much to enrich 
the fla,·our of SAKE. It i' 
not too much to say that 
without this Miyamizu, Nada 
cannot enjoy its pros p c r i t y 
today. In addition , various 
other elements, such as the 
big-grained rice from Banshu, 

the Yoshino cedar for making the butts, the experienced 
dexterity of the Toji from T amba, the cold wind blasting 
down from the Rokko Range, and the breeze from the 
Inland Sea - all interwoven with one another - establish 
the quality of pure SAKE of "Nada". As another latent 
factor, however, it cannot be overlooked at the same time 
that the existence of two big cities, Osaka and Kobe, as 
irs consumers has no doubt fostered the rapid develop
ment of the brewery. 



During the World War II, although it was inevitable for 
the brewing to be limited to a certain extent owing to 
control on staple food; by introducing new scientific 
techniques to its time-honoun:d way of brewing, "Nada" 
sustained its dignity and reputation as the king of brewery 
in Japan. After the War, the modernification of its 
installations has been accelerated, and now many a process 
bas been switched to so-called "automation" system. 

The old-fashioned brewing can no longer be seen in "Nada
Gogo" and it transformed itself into one of the modern 
enterprises in this countrv. 

Proce_,,. of Brewing 

Imagine you are now standing iu the middle of a large 
wine--<:ellar, among the huge butts around which many :~ 

man is working clad in simple clothes with aprons on their 
laps. Strange may it sound, but no woman is permitted to 
enter the cellar while the process is going on! 

Rice, rice-malt and water - these are the only raw materials 
for the manufacture of SAKE. Big-grained rice harvested 
only in Hyogo and Okayama Prcfs., more suitable for 
brewing SAKE than for staple consumption, are firstly 
cleaned in polishing machines to 'take off fat and albumin
ous substance contained in the outer crust of grains, which 
are liable to spoil the taste of SAKE. The snow-white rice 
grains are then washed and soaked in water for about 
15 hours to pro\'ide them with sufficient moisture for the 
steaming that follows as next step. After being cooled 
in a open place, quantit ies of steamed rice are divided into 
three lots; a) for making rice-malt (Koji - see picture 1). 
b) for fermentation process (Moromi) and c) for making 
yeast (Moto). 

Under a fixed temperature of 27 degrees Centigrade, the 
Koji-mash transforms steamed rice into Koji or rice-malt, 
which , together with Mota or yeast made separate! y, is 
added on the first day to the steamed rice for fermentation 
process. Koji works to give SAKE mildness by saccharifica
tion of rice, whilst yeast gives it hardness by alcoholic 
fermentation. On the second day, Moromi or the rice for 
fermentation is kept untouched; then the second addition 
of steamed rice, water and more Koji is made on the third 
day. On the fourth, last day, the final addition of same 
material is effected (see picture 2). After three weeks of 
fermentation under careful watch, Moromi turns into a 
white muddy liquid, e.g. unrefined SAKE. Pure SAKE 
can thus be born after sedimentation with active carbon 
and filtering; thereafter sterilized SAKE is stored at least 
for one month in butts each containing 1,500 gallons. At 
last these are sent out to markets under \'arious brands and 
grades. 

These days, notwithstanding the rapid increase in the 
number of people who show more liking to foreign liquor 
and beer , many a one still loves SAKE, because it can be 
had without discrimination of seasons, age and sex; at 
home, at wayside stalls or at restaurants. And SAKE h as 

a close relation with ]i\·ing of Japanese people (for example, 
most of the wedding couples perform the ceremony of the 
three-by-three exchange of nuptial cups of SAKE before the 
altar). 

As aperitif, mild r6-proot SAKE is most f1t for these rice
eating people whose stomach may rather easily be spoiled 
by strong distilled drinks, such as Bols Gin, Vodka, Whisky 
and Absinthe. Furthermore, no other kinds of liquor ca~ 
cope with SAKE when you have it in Japanese-styled rooms 
together with colourful Japanese dishes in front of you. 
And when you are reading this article, here and there 
people may be having a good time over bottles of SAKE 
of "Nada" , saying "SAKE is the panacea of all ills,'' or 
"good SAKE makes good blood. " 

(We herewith ex press our sincere appreciation to RJ .L.'s Kobe Office 
and the Kobe Shimbun-sha, whose combined cooperation made thi, 
article possible. 

Pictures printed through courtesy of Kobe Shimbun-sba). 
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C1ptain W .F.I-1 Hurger (Ret.) has m ggested that tl1e 
pictures, taken duri11g the recordi11g for tl1e SHIPS OF 
THE WEEK programs, l•e primed in a somewhat larger 
S/Zt!. 

ll"e gladly comply with Captclin Burger"s mggestion and 
hope tl>at it will henceforth be t·asier to recognize onc"s 
relatives in the photographs 

These pictures were taken in the Grand Hotel 
"Gooiland" at Hilversum on rst October, 1959, 
when recordings were made for the broadcast to 
m.v. TJIMENTENG and m.v. TJIPANAS. This time 
the guests were Mr J.C.G. de Graaff (Captain, 
retired), and Mr K.E. Dik (Manager Passage 
Dept., retired), the latter accompanied by his wife. 

"IJIMENTENG 

On 6th November, the broadcast will be directed to 
m.v. STRAAT JoHORE as Eastship and m.v. T EGELBERG as 
Westship. 

The Eastship will be at Port Swettenham on that date and 
the Westship en route from Rio de Janeiro to Cape T own. 

The list of etat-major contained the following names on 
the day this issue had to be sent to the printers:-

Captain 
Chief Mate 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

" " 1st Telegraphi5t 
2 0d 

! lET SCHIP VAN DE WEEK " 

nl.t' . Straat folrore 
East Ship 

L. Rademaker 
W . de Graaf 
H.K.M. Schor 
C.J. Hcndius 
G P. Tellc 

T.P. Buitcnwcrf 

m .v. Tegelbcrg 
West Ship 

R. Starkenburg 
D. Kuiken 
J .J .E .M . B. uvn 
J.M. Bazen · 
B.C. Faas~e 
T.A.J. Gulmans 
H A. Dijkstra 
H.J. Hoonings 

* 

TJIPANAS 

* 

Surgeon 
Chief Enginca 
2nd 
.~rd 
" ,, 

Electri ciao 
4th Engineer 

5th 

Appr. 

" Purser 

, 

Ass. Pur ser 
Chef de Cuisin~ 
Stewardess 
Hairdresser 
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"SHIPS OF THE WEEK" 

m .t'. SINal fohon• 

G. Olicmans 
J.C. Mculcnbcrg 
Th.B.F. Leydckkcrs 
R. Banning 

J.K.D. ten Hucdt 

S.v.d . Blom 
H . Bouwman 

C. Hoi 

m .t' . Tege berg 

J.A. s:ot 
f. Damstra 
J. Jlirza 

H. Hoekstcin 
H.v.d. Meu ·cn 
H.F. Kroon 
R. Broekhuis 
J.A.M. Koo:rjes 
H.J.M. Peters 
P.A. v.d. Berg 
J.C. K oomcn 
Th I.J. Mocrland 
G.J.v. Veldhuizen 
J .A. Nanninga 
J .C. de Ruiter 
G. Slaagcr 
C.C.v. Kempen 
J.F.v . Dam 



PERSONALITIES 

Mr J.R. van Osselen left Hong Kong on 26th October for 
:1 short business trip to Japan; he is expected to return 
early in l\Jovember. 

Mr E. van Walref', one of R.l.L.'s General Managers in 
1\msterdam, is lea1·ing Amsterdam ior Singapore and 
Sydney on ; th l\Joyemb<:r. Mr E.P. Dumas, General 
Manager Traffic in R.I.L.'s Head Ofiice, Hong Kong, 
will meet Mr van \Valree in Singapore on 8th November. 
Together with Mr van Bochove they will jointly visit the 
1·arious ports in Australia. Subsequently Mr van Walree 
will return to Amsterdam 1·ia Hong Kong. 

Mr J.F. Egherink, IU.L.'s General Manager for Africa, 
will visit H ong Kong Juring the J1rst week of November 
for consultations, prior to taking up his duti es again in 
Durb:lll. 

Mr P.V.C.E. Liebenschutz, R.I.L.'s Manager for Hong 
Kong and China, in his capacity of Far Eastern Manager 
fo r the Holland· East Asia Line, accompanied Mr J. 
Bastenhof, Managing Director of H.O.A.L. in Rotterdmn, 
on a routine 1·isit to Japan during the first h:tlf of October 
and to China during the second part of that month. 

Mr J.F. Egberink who will return from home leave and a 
,uhscquent business trip on the 10th November will take 
over from Mr J .Ph. Roosegaarde Bisschop as General 
Manager for Africa. 

Mr E.M. van Rhoon has been appointed General Manager 
for Indonesia relieving Mr P .A. de Loos on 27th October, 
l!)StJ. 

Mr P.A. de Loos will in due course relieve Mr P. V.C .E. 
Liehenschutz as Manager for Hong Kong and China, after 
which Mr Liebenschutz will proceed on home leave. 

THE YELLOW CRANE TOWER 
fly Tsli l HAu 

fVe take plcamre in publishing t his conlributiou . rvhic/1 was selected 
and translated by .\lr Tsang Krvvk Wah of Hong Kong f/.0 . 
. ·Jccounts /Jepartmcnt, from the Poetry of tl1e Tan g TJynasJy. 

The sage of old has flown away upon a yellow cr~111e, 
And left irs Tower alone to mark h im last. 
Flown away once, the yellow crane returns ne'er again; 
Years roll past- yet the Heecy and empty clouds remain. 
\Vinding gloves of Han yang's trees, the stream pellucid flows, 
On Parrot Isle the fragrant grass in luxuriance grows. 
My home from my gazes rhe evening sunbeams part, 
The misty river calls shadows o'er m y heart. 

1t !!t~ 1t if_ ~fli 

;-Jl: A E. ~ ~ ~ 4~ 13 

~t fill 61; f~~ W=i ~~~~ Wl 
tti. fl:fl .:.J~ _, /(~ 1U j~ 
13 $ =f il& & fit fit 
IJi!i }II 1ft: Jl! & ~b) j~j 

J'j If': t;.: E ~ it''' iJH . ., 
B t:f atl/; p,ro {iiJ n'·· ~ 8 

;,.t:: 

nr"i iBi. ii J: {9:: A ~ 

NOTES: 

The Ydlort' Crant• TotU<'f was at Wuchang. The legend goes thai 
when Fei Wen-Sim ht·came a spirit and flew atf!ay on a yellow crane . 
tt reslfd there, leat•m;; lfs fool print. T !te original totl'e/' tl'as 
dcslroyed l>y the Tai l'ing rebels during the siege of Wudlat/g . 

IN MEMORIAM CAPTAIN H.A. GOSLING A 

The sorrowful news reached 
us that Captain HenJrik 
Abraham Gosl inga passed 
away in Doorn, Holland, on 
17th September, 1959. 

Captain Goslinga started his 
se:t-faring career with K.P.M. 
in 1922, and after joining 
R.I.L. in 1948, he held com
mand o£ the motor vessels 
STRAAT SoENDA (1948·195 1) and 
SntAAT MAKASSAR (19)H9S4)-

Mr J.F. Egbcrink , R.I.L. 's 
General Manager for Africa, 

:VfAY HE REST IN PEACE 
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at the time on home leave, 
represented R.LL. at the 
funeral. M r Egberink men
tioned that Captain Goslinga 
had always been ready to serve 
the Company and to help 
others, and that he would be 
remembered for his h onesty, 
f r i e n d l iness and sense of 
duty. 

Captain Goslinga will be sadly 
missed by his m any friends 
afloat and ashore. We wish 
to convey our sincere sym
pathy to Mrs Goslinga. 



NEW PERSONNEL 

:\ hearty wdcomr is extended to the following new 
JU.L.'ers who n:cently rook up employm ent: 

~(r R. Koppenol 
, , I'. Fdtlhrugge 

3rd Engineer (Temp. employment) 
I l. K . I 1.0 . 

EXA\l!NATION RESULTS 

Our congratulations go to the following ofliccrs, who 
p:lsscd examinations as indicated below: 

:VIr j .G.M. Spi jkcr ~nd Oflira :u- 9·5') 

" J. Haitsma 3nl Th .ll :!<) - 9•59 
1-!.K.!\ l. Scho t I! 13- TO·)<) 

" 
~!.J. Taal T h. l 7·10-59 
~!.L. H avclaar ~th Engineer A 1!!- <) ·~') 

" J.J . Veldhuizen A 26- lJ-59 

" W.i\!.J . Akkerman ')th \'D -1· R-59 
K. T o! V I) 2 1- 5·5'1 

LEAVING (OH LEFT) R .I.L. SERVICE 

~!r R.K. ).1ccrwald t -j l h E ngineer own request 

" 
:0.1. I Jzcrman 5th 

" 
" 

j .A. Rnnvm:o n' ,, 

LEAVE 

The following p er,onnd 

!1-lr J.J. G . Kui k 
, G.l'. Proper 

E. van L 1rcn 
, A.) . Gerht-r\ 
, J. van G inkd 
,, J.!' .H . Pa lm 

went 

, J.P. de Lt euw v. W<Tncn 
.'\ . Snoc·k 

, j. Maarschalkcrwerrd 
, , P.A. San1a11 

) . Kooim:on 

, C. Krul 
,. J.C. Menlcnhcrg 
, \V .) . Schaap 
, A.) .G. Strenghnh 

A . Dckke" 
ll . l.. I lcrkt-mij 
D. van I lnizt·n 

, J. Kuipa ' 
,. I.A. Prin, 
., P.J. Rutger' 
, C .M. ScvcriJil 

G . T nn1;t'>S<:n 

, H .K. Vcen> t r~ 

,. l l.P. ' ':m Wiu 
K . A. \V . ~ . \ 'c: rkt·r~ 

A .\V. van lkmmt·n 
,. 1'. de Fnu w 

T hose who returned arc : 

7\[r C . de Wolff 
, A . J. Zonncvi jllc 
, J. 0\•crbrck 

C:opt:oi n 
Ch . O II. 
~ nd Eng. 

on leave : 

C.optain 
Chief Ortircr 

" Chit·f 
! lld 

.Jih 
)th 

" 

" Engi neer 

A~~. Pur \<.~r 

l·loufdcmpl"'·c' 
Emplo~·~ 

po~tnl to Ill ,\', Snu.-\T ToRfl}.S 

S TRHl ' Jh :o;K.< 
s.s. T jt PO:>;DOK :1~ 

Act. Chid Engineer 

PRO\ lOTION 

Our congr::t tubtions go to tht: following oft1cers, who were 
promoted to 5th E ngi nc·ers : 

~ lr \\' .M.j . :\k~crm:on 
, K . Tol 

retroactive per 

" 
~ -R · ;'l 

21·5·59 

Our congr:Hula tions :~l so go to Mr T joa Khec H wai 
(Tg. Perak) who was promoted to Hoofdemploy~ (R.S.) on 
rst October. I95<J· 

TRANSFERS OF CAl'TAINS & CH IEF ENGINEERS 

DURING OCTOBER 1959 

'\ lr \\' .F. I I. Gerken 
, I' .A . j.v.tl. Bergh 

I f. K kin 

C.optain po>ted to s. s. TJll•<>:--:llOK 
Captai n tran,fcrred to m . v. TJII·.• :--:-•s 
Captain e~ m. v . TJ ,,.,:--:.\S t<> Intermediate 

Leave. 
, J. Kuiken Captain ex m .v. Sn.uT TonRo.s to Inter -

m ed ia te J.c:1ve . 
P .L.TI1.'\!. Pir!l·r,ma ~lld Engineer ex m ., .. Tp·q ., Lf.:q; ~;, posted 

to m .v. STRUT T 01oo-.s a, Act . Chid 
Engineer. 

CREW OF :-.LV. STRAAT CLARENCE 

To man m.v. STKAAT C LARo:cf., the following Chinese crew were 
clircctcd to Amsterdam in a K .L.M. chartered plane, wh il'h left Kai 
T ak on ith October , h ))'l at 0115 G .M.T . (A rrival A1mterdnm !\th 
October, 1y59, 1510 G . :O.I.T.). 

Deck Department 

Engincroorn , 
Cawring 

.2o men (l:loat,wain Cheung M ing-~Jflj}3 ) 

1h (1\"r•. r Fireman T am Chuen-~'l'R) 

12 " 

In the :oforem cntion<·d plane abo trnvcllcd to the Netherland': 
:-.-les;rs G .P. Proper, W.J. Schaap , A. j.G. Strcngholr, G. T omasscn , 
C.:-.r. Scvtrijn, Ship' s Otlin·r~, and :-lr 1'. de F'ouw nf H.K. H .O., 
who went on leave. 

It is with deep regret th:lt R.l.L. 
announce the death of Mr Kwok Lai 
( !#~ l'J ), which occurred on roth Octo
her, 195<), aboard m.v. TF.•: J;J.!I ER<. 111 

South American waters. 

Kwok Lai joined the Company in HJ47 
as a bm ptrimmer, in which capaci ty he 
worked on board s.s. T pMANO EK Jnd s.s. 
TJ!BODAS. In 1949 he was promoted to 
quarterm::tstcr ::tnd, :lt the samt: time, 

transferred to the TEr. f.l. !lERC:, aho:1rd which vessel he served 
fo r the past 10 years. 

He will be remembered :Is :1 kind and helpful m::t n , who 
:1lw:~ys discharged his duties s::ttisf::tctorily. 

Kwok L:-ti is :-u rvivcd by his wife , and one daug hter. 

*0 =a'.~ W.~ WZ. ttW W {IJ! .\~ ~'V,T'JJ5·~;fs:i?-l - JJ + 13 ;(Of ¥ 
It +~Mfl'~'l¥i~ i~H7){;Jfii ll4f .iltf I.!! o ~·i; ;l5 if--j LP-f.!-t fJ: IJ!l lui;:0 ~ 
fH~~J!%~am:2;~?~&z{.1d..: J:~~ o - JLfLqJLfl'lJ.\JJt·mt/,:\lt; 
~~M:; :U~ , ;(Ut~HiiW~.dH-if-.20. o ¥11:'!5~M f.nal,):;q.~JliJJ, 

s\Hlli 'fit:Cf'F-~Arttl :lf: • »UHi~:~:~-A o 

YE Ol. OE PRINT f"' RI E . LT U 
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